
                                                                                     

 

 

 

 

 
2017 Mediterranean Islands Golf Cruise by Mega-Yacht 

France, Italy, Corsica, Sardinia, Sicily & Malta  
On-board SeaDream II 

12 Nights | 6 Rounds | 29 May – 10 June 2017 
 

 

29 MAY, MONDAY: CANNES, FRANCE (IN PORT / 5:30PM) 

 
Arrive Cannes. Embark SeaDream II from 2:00PM. All aboard 
4:00PM.  
 
Cannes is a former fishing village in southern France turned 
international hotspot for the jet set particularly each year in May.  
Pack your Dolce & Gabbana’s, the Cannes Film Festival shines a 
dazzling light on this town unlike any you’ve ever seen.  There will be 
no shortage of actors, celebrities and directors on the famous steps 
of the Palais des Festivals but don’t shortchange this visit.  Make 
your way to Le Suquet, the old quarter of Cannes famous for its 
winding cobbled streets lined with local restaurants. A selfie from 
the clock tower looking over the Bay of Cannes and the city will look 
smashing on your Facebook page. Options just out of town include 
Grasse where you can create your own perfume and historic St. 
Paul de Vence, one of the oldest medieval towns on the French 
Riviera known for its modern and contemporary art museums and 
galleries.   
 
Enjoy it on your own or by a SeaDream Land Adventure®. 
 
Overnight – At Sea 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 



                                                                                     

 

30 MAY, TUESDAY: MONTE CARLO, MONACO (9:00AM / +1:00AM) 

 
Monte Carlo epitomizes the French Rivera, it is famous for being 
famous. This is where you’ll find the Casino de Monte Carlo which 
was center stage for 007s first visit to Monaco in Never Say Never 
Again and a sight to behold from the outside as well as in. It is home 
since 1929 to the Monaco Grand Prix, considered to be one of the 
most demanding Formula One circuits of the season due to its 
insanely narrow streets with tight corners and elevation changes. 
There is also Monaco Cathedral, the Napoleon Museum, the 
Oceanographic Museum and the Prince's Palace where Prince 
Rainier III and his wife Grace Kelly began their restoration of 
Monaco with his accession to the throne in 1949. One of the best 
views you’ll find is from Vista Palace Hotel and be sure to have a 
drink in Le Bar Américain at Hotel de Paris. You can't find a bar with 
better service and the Hotel is truly one of the best in the world. If 
you want to spend money on dinner, the restaurant Le Louis XV has 
3 stars in the Michelin guide and a wine cellar with 400,000 bottles. 
Appropriately enough all the hands on the clocks are stopped on 12 
as a reminder that inside this Palace of Pleasure, time is of no 
consequence.  
 
Enjoy it on your own or by a SeaDream Land Adventure®. 
 
GOLF: Today play The Monte-Carlo Golf Club designed by 
Willie Park, Jr. opened in 1911. It offers an 18-hole golf course in an 
idyllic setting between the sea and the mountains! The golf course, 
located in La Turbie (in the heights of Nice), has a rolling terrain 
that requires extreme precision. Discover an elegant club in a warm 
and friendly ambience!  
 
We will spend this evening in port until 1AM for your additional 
enjoyment of Monte Carlo. 
 
Overnight – At Sea 
 

 

 

 

31 MAY, WEDNESDAY: ST TROPEZ, FRANCE (8:00AM / 6:00PM) 

 
Brigitte Bardot is credited with putting St Tropez on the map with 
her 1956 film And God Created Woman. Mick Jagger added swagger 
in 1971 when he married at Chapelle Ste-Anne, a small Provençal-
style chapel built in 1618 on a hilltop overlooking the Place des Lices. 
This is where the champagne craving world comes play. Where you 
can always find the most astounding yachts, the most astounding 
yacht parties, provocative beaches and the most outrageous night 
clubs like Les Caves du Roy. There is yet a serene side to this fishing 
village which you’ll be able to appreciate in advance of the summer 
apex meaning a meander along the cobbled lanes in the old fishing 
quarter of La Ponche. Sipping pastis or a rare rosé at a Place des 
Lices café. Walking along the coastal path. Be sure to sample the 
town’s namesake cake, La Tarte Tropezienne. The keepsake to bring 
home is a pair of Rondini Sandals. They can be purchased on line 
but why would you want to miss the opportunity of running in to 
almost anybody in their store?   

 

Enjoy it on your own or by a SeaDream Land Adventure®. 

 

Overnight – At Sea 

 

 



                                                                                     

1 JUNE, THURSDAY: BONIFACIO, CORSICA (9:00AM / +1:00AM) 

 
The ancient fortress town of Bonifacio is Corsica’s star attraction, 
drawing visitors to marvel at its medieval houses precariously 
teetering on the edge of the imposing limestone cliffs. Bonifacio's 
Old Town, with a labyrinth of narrow streets and historic buildings, 
was built by the Genoese and is a fascinating place to wander 
around. Founded in 828 AD by Count Bonifacio of Tuscany, it's 
natural harbor bears a striking resemblance to the home of the 
Laestrygonians referred to in Homer's Odyssey of the 7th century 
BC. Bonifacio also boasts a busy marina filled with impressive yachts 
and lined with chic bars, restaurants and hotels, enhancing the 
vibrancy of this fashionable coastal resort.  
 
Enjoy it on your own or by a SeaDream Land Adventure®. 
 
GOLF: Sperone Golf Club Today you will play where Napoléon 
Bonaparte was born, in Corsica on a Cabell B. Robinson (for Robert 
Trent Jones) design opened in 1990 that many have called  Europe’s 
Pebble Beach or Cypress Point. In several very memorable spots, 
Sperone Golf Club is that good. The solid front nine winds through 
rugged Corsican undergrowth to a number of small raised greens.  
It’s a short course so you’ll manage but the back nine packs a punch. 
Eleven plays down toward the ocean and a slender ledge green 
sandwiched between large boulders. Twelve is a testy 3 par across a 
rocky canyon to an elevated cliff-top green. Planet Golf says both the 
15th and 16th would be all-world holes with a little tree clearing.  We 
suspect you’ll be impressed nonetheless.  
 
We will spend this evening in port until 1AM for your additional 
enjoyment of Bonifacio.  
 
Overnight – At Sea 
 
 
 

 

 

 

2 JUNE, FRIDAY: PORTO CERVO, SARDINIA (7:30 / 6:00PM) 

 
The beautiful Porto Cervo nestles in the northeast corner of the 
island of Sardinia in an area known as Costa Smeralda (Emerald 
coast). The village is the main center of Costa Smeralda. It was 
created by Prince Karim Aga Khan and various other investors with 
the village housing some excellent boutiques, bars and restaurants.  
 
Enjoy it on your own or by a SeaDream Land Adventure®. 
 
GOLF:  Today play the Pevero Golf Club, Sardinia’s first golf 
course opened in 1972 and designed by Robert Trent Jones. It’s 

found along the edge of a rugged, jagged coastline in chic Costa 

Smeralda sandwiched spectacularly between the Gulf of Pevero and 

the sparkling bay of  Cala di Volpe. The outward half plays counter-
clockwise; the inward clockwise. While the coastline is never in play, 
Jones has added several ponds to make water an ever-present 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                     

danger plus he has wisely afforded generous landing areas so that 
the course is enjoyable even when confronted by the area’s famed 
north wind – the Mistral.  

 

Overnight – At Sea 

 

3 JUNE, SATURDAY: TRAPANI, SICILY (2:00PM / 11:00PM) 

 
Enjoy a leisurely morning at sea as we sail the sparking waters 
between Sardinia and Sicily.  
 
Trapani is located on the west coast of Sicily and is the capital of 
the Province of Trapani. Founded by Elymians, the city is still an 
important fishing port and the main gateway to the nearby Egadi 
Islands.  
 
Enjoy it on your own or by a SeaDream Land Adventure®. 
 
We will spend this evening in port until 11:00PM for your 
additional enjoyment of Trapani.  
 
Overnight – At Sea 

 

4 JUNE, SUNDAY: PORTO EMPECDOCLE, SICILY (8:00AM / 6:00PM) 

 
Porto Empedocle on the southern Sicilian coast was founded 
under the name of Marina di Girgenti as the port of the ancient city 
of Girgenti, the current Agrigento. In the mid-16th century, the 
Torre del Caricatore di Girgenti tower was restored and was an 
important part of the defense of the marine area for a long time. In 
1863 the name of the city changed to Empedocle as a tribute to the 
Greek philosopher Empedocle, who was born in Agrigento.  
 
Enjoy it on your own or by a SeaDream Land Adventure®. 
 
GOLF:  Today play Verdura Golf & Spa Resort, a five-star resort 
that opened on Sicily’s southwest coast in 2010 featuring a pair of 
Kyle Phillips (Kingsbarns) designs along with a 9 hole par 3 course. 
Says Phillips, “Near the seashore, I tried to give the golf a linksland 
feel with a rougher seaside look, transitioning to large rolling 
Muirfield-like landforms as it moves back away from the sea.” 
Verdura’s East Course stretches to 7,221 yards, the West Course to 

7,474 yards. Both are classic links set amid olive and orange groves 

featuring undulating fairways and deep bunkers. Phillips has cleverly 
routed holes from both the East and West so that a composite 
championship course can be formed which it was in 2012 for the 
European Tour’s Sicilian Open. 
 
Overnight – At Sea 
 

 

 



                                                                                     

 

5 JUNE, MONDAY: POZZALLO, SICILY (8:00AM / 10:00PM) 

 
Pozzallo is located in the province of Ragusa, renowned for its 
beautiful beaches which have consistently won awards for their 
water quality. Sights to see include The Cabrera Tower, The Villa 
Tedeschi and its various churches.  
 
Enjoy it on your own or by a SeaDream Land Adventure®.  
 
GOLF:  Today play the Links Course at the Donnafugata Golf 
Resort & Spa. The course is a links except for two man-made lakes 
that provide irrigation, a haven for migrating birds and a hazard for 
bogies. The layout stretches over two big valleys blending perfectly 
with the nature reserve, the sea and the island of Malta on the 
horizon. Large bunkers define the fairways which are incut with 
renaturalised areas that highlight their shapes while adding colors 
and fragrances that change through the seasons. A single huge 
maritime pine is the only tree on the course which is constantly 
exposed to the prevailing wind from the sea. 
 
Overnight – At Sea 
 

 

 

6 JUNE, TUESDAY: VALLETTA, MALTA (8:00AM / 7:00PM) 

 
Valletta is named after its founder, the respected Grand Master of 
the Order of St. John, Jean Parisot de la Valette. The magnificent 
fortress city grew on the arid rock of Mount Sceberras peninsula, 
which rises steeply from two deep harbours, Marsamxett and Grand 
Harbour. Started in 1566, Valletta was completed, with its 
impressive bastions, forts and cathedral, in the astonishingly short 
time of 15 years. The city is busy by day, yet retains a timeless 
atmosphere. The narrow streets boasts some of Europe's finest art 
works, churches and palaces. 
 
Enjoy it on your own or by a SeaDream Land Adventure®. 
 
Overnight – At Sea 
 

 

7 JUNE, WEDNESDAY: TAORMINA (ETNA), SICILY (7:30AM / 4:30PM) 

 
The ancient town of Taormina overlooks the Messina Straits which 
separates Sicily from mainland Italy. SeaDream II will anchor in the 
bay of Giardini Naxos offering fabulous views of the recently 
awarded UNESCO Natural Site of Mount Etna as well as Taormina 
perched on the cliff side. A convenient shuttle will transport guests 
the short distance to the entrance gate of Taormina town. 
 
Enjoy it on your own or by a SeaDream Land Adventure®. 
 
GOLF: Il Picciolo Golf Club is located in a natural amphitheater 
on the north-eastern region of the mountain, part of the Etna 
natural park. The course has been designed, meandering through 
ancient lava flows, by the renowned golf architect and designer Luigi  

 



                                                                                     

 
Rota Caremoli, the only Italian to be admitted to the British Golf 
Course Architects; The holes are surrounded by hazelnuts and oak 
woods, pine trees, eucalyptus and vineyards; offering a very special 
atmosphere. 
 
SeaDream II departs late afternoon from Taormina to navigate the 
Messina Straits separating Sicily from mainland Italy. Later this 
evening we will sail past the Stromboli Volcano. 
 
Overnight – At Sea  

8 JUNE, THURSDAY: AMALFI, ITALY (12:00NOON / +7:30AM) 

 
Enjoy a leisurely morning at sea as we sail northwards along the 
Italian coastline.  
 
Amalfi is a highly picturesque town in the province of Salerno, in 
the Campania region of Italy. Amalfi enjoys incredible views, but it is 
its impressive medieval architecture including its cathedral of 
Sant'Andrea (St. Andrew), the church tower, the convent of the 
Cappuccini founded by the Amalfitan Cardinal Pietro Capuano, 
which has earned it UNESCCO World Heritage status.  
 
Enjoy it on your own or by a SeaDream Land Adventure®. 
SeaDream II will remain overnight allowing your enjoyment of 
Amalfi until late evening. 
 
Overnight – At Anchorage 
 

 

9 JUNE, FRIDAY: CAPRI, ITALY (9:00AM / 7:00PM) 

 
Capri may very well be the most popular island on the planet!  It is 
a beautiful Italian island in the Tyrrhenian Sea just off the 
Sorrentine Peninsula, on the south side of the Bay of Naples. The 
island has two harbors, Marina Piccola and Marina Grande. The 
separate village of Anacapri is located high on the hills to the west 
from where visitors can continue up to the highest point of Mt. 
Solero. Besides some amazing shopping boutiques, the island has 
much to offer including the ever popular Grotta Azzura, Villa Jovis, 
Giardini di Augusto, Certosa di San Giacomo, Villa San Michele di 
Axel Munthe and the uniquely shaped Faraglioni rocks.  
 
Enjoy it on your own or by a SeaDream Land Adventure®. 
 
Overnight – At Sea 
 

 



                                                                                     

 

10 JUNE, CIVITAVECCHIA (ROME), ITALY (8:00AM / IN PORT) 

 
Disembark SeaDream II at 9:00AM. 
 
The port of Civitavecchia is the gateway to Rome, whose incredible 
history spans over 2,500 years. Rome’s historic center is listed by 
UNESCO as a World Heritage Site. St. Peter’s Basilica, the Sistine 
Chapel, Trevi Fountain, the Vatican Museums, the Borghese Gallery 
and the Coliseum are only a few sight found in the Eternal City that 
are among the most visited in the world. 

 



                                                                                     

 

TOUR INCLUSIONS 

 

“All-Inclusive” Cruise & Golf Program: 
 

 12 night’s accommodations in Ocean view staterooms – featuring flat screen television, CD/DVD player, 
iPod® docking station, mini bar, multiple head shower unit, Bvlgari® bath amenities, personalized 
stationery, exclusive Belgian linens and plush terry bathrobes 

 All gourmet meals – served open seating in the Dining Salon or Al Fresco at the Outdoor Topside 
Restaurant 

 24 hour room service from the “Small Bites” menu 
 Open Bar with selected premium brands 
 Daily selection of wines to accompany lunch and dinner 
 Greens fees for six rounds of golf including shared use of electric golf cart. 
 All transfers to and from golf courses 
 Management of golf equipment 
 Box lunch at each golf course with open bar for soft drinks, beer & wine. 
 Casual tournament format with awards at one venue 
 Services of PerryGolf Golf Manager 
 Water “toys” from the yacht’s marina including wave runners, glass bottom kayaks, Hobie cats®, 

snorkel gear, water skiing, wake boards, swim platform, banana boat and floating island 
 Mountain bikes for shore side exploration 
 State of the art onboard Golf Simulator with 30 signature golf courses 
 Activities with the crew (shore side casuals) – bike, hike, kayak, and snorkel with one of the crew or go 

shopping with the Chef 
 Full library with over 1,200 hardback books 
 Extensive CD and DVD library 
 Laptop computers for use while onboard 
 High powered binoculars on deck for our guests’ viewing pleasure 
 Pool and Jacuzzi 
 Sauna/steam room 
 Fitness Center with ocean view featuring treadmills, recumbent bikes with flat screen TV’s and DVD 

players, free weights, daily Yoga and Tai Chi classes 
 SeaDream’s Champagne and Caviar Splash™ in the Caribbean 
 Balinese Dream Beds with elevated view of the sea 
 Special movies shown both in the Main Salon and under the stars by the pool 
 Piano Bar 
 All yachtboard gratuities plus offyacht gratuities for golf related staff including drivers & golf bag 

handling 
 

Not Included 
 Drinks & any meals off ship 
 Personal expenses on board 
 Arrival/departure airport/ship transfers 
 Any non golf shore excursions 

 

 

800.344.5257 

Information@PerryGolf.com 

PerryGolf.com 

mailto:Information@PerryGolf.com
http://www.perrygolf.com/

